Comparative transcriptome analyses reveal conserved and distinct mechanisms in ovine and bovine lactation.
A combined analysis of a bovine and ovine mammary gland transcriptome from two similarly designed microarray experiments suggested a strong positive association between the differentially expressed genes (DEGs) implying that major pathways regulating the lactation process were evolutionarily conserved within the two species. Some distinct pathways identified indicate the physiological differences underlying the species. Novel techniques were established for the combined analysis of the transcriptomes of different species or heterogeneous platforms for comparative gene expression analysis allowing for greater experimental power to detect conserved pathways. Conserved DEGs were mainly related to lipid metabolism, amino acid synthesis, cell proliferation, signaling and immune systems indicating functional processes involved in the regulation of lactation including milk synthesis and lactation persistency. There were no functionally annotated DEGs that show antagonistic expression between sheep and cattle suggesting that the lactation process is essentially the same in the two species. DEGs that were found exclusively in sheep were mostly associated with gland morphogenesis while DEGs exclusively expressed in cattle, indicated that certain immune response and milk composition mechanisms were different in the bovine as compared to sheep. The conserved processes across the two species suggest the use of the ovine as a suitable model for lactation studies, considering the challenges and expense of conducting lactation physiology and genomics studies within the cow.